JIWAJI UNIVERSITY, GWALIOR
CENTRAL LIST OF B.A., B.Sc., B.Com. & B.Sc. (Home Science) Sixth Semester Exam June. 2015

**GWALIOR DISTRICT**

**CENTRE :** 611 : GOVT. KAMLA RAJA GIRLS COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              611 : GOVT. KAMLA RAJA GIRLS COLLEGE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 612 : GOVT. M.L.B. COLLEGE OF EXCELLENCE, GWALIOR
              612 : GOVT. M.L.B. COLLEGE OF EXCELLENCE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 613 : S.M.S. GOVT. MODEL SCI.COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              613 : S.M.S. GOVT. MODEL SCI.COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              958 : VIDHYA COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              628 : BOSTON COLLEGE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 614 : MADH AV COLLEGE, GWALIOR-
              614 : MADHAV COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              640 : THE CITY COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              754 : MODEL COLLEGE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 615 : P.G.V. COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              615 : P.G.V. COLLEGE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 618 : DR. BHAGWAT SAHAI GOVT. COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              618 : DR. BHAGWAT SAHAI GOVT. COLLEGE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 619 : J.C. MILLS GIRLS COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              619 : J.C. MILLS GIRLS COLLEGE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 620 : MAHARAJA MANSINGH COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              620 : MAHARAJA MANSINGH COLLEGE, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 621 : NAVIN GIRLS COLLEGE, GWALIOR (JHALKARI BAI)
              621 : NAVIN GIRLS COLLEGE, GWALIOR (JHALKARI BAI)

**CENTRE :** 915 : V.I.P.S. COLLEGE RAYRU GWALIOR
              (BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR S.M.S. GOVT. MODEL SCI.COLLEGE, GWALIOR)
              809 : G.L.S. COLLEGE BANMORE MORENA
              770 : INSTITUTE OF INFORMATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, GWALIOR
              901 : PANDIT NEHRU MAHAVIDYALAY, BANMORE, MORENA
              878 : DREAMVALLY COLLEGE FOR GIRLS, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 623 : V.R.S. GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, MORAR, GWALIOR
              623 : V.R.S. GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, MORAR, GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 627 : GOVT. COLLEGE, MOHANA
              627 : GOVT. COLLEGE, MOHANA

**CENTRE :** 628 : BOSTON COLLEGE, GWALIOR
              752 : GURUKUL INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT, GWALIOR
              709 : ADITYA COLLEGE, CITY CENTRE GWALIOR

**CENTRE :** 622 : GOVT. S.L.P. COLLEGE, MORAR, GWALIOR
              622 : GOVT. S.L.P. COLLEGE, MORAR, GWALIOR
              747 : L.M.R. COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, GWALIOR
              750 : OPTIMUS COLLEGE OF HIGHER STUDIES, GWALIOR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Centre</th>
<th>College Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>Govt. Vrinda Sahay P.G. College</td>
<td>Dabra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>751</td>
<td>Balaji Institute of Professional Studies</td>
<td>Dabra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>756</td>
<td>Indira Information Institute of Professional Studies</td>
<td>Dabra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926</td>
<td>Maa Bhagwati College</td>
<td>Bhitarwar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>Govt. College</td>
<td>Bhitarwar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>Govt. V.R.S. College</td>
<td>Bhander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>Sankwarram Girls College</td>
<td>Dabra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>G.I.C.T.</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>College of Life Science Cancer Hospital &amp; Res. Instt.</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>B.I.M.R. College of Life Sciences</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>Prestige College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td>B.I.M.R. College of Life Sciences</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>Preston College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>763</td>
<td>S.V.I.T.M. College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>773</td>
<td>Institute of Professional Studies</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>943</td>
<td>Rom College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>Jain College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>J.B. Institute of Tech. and Management</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>Vikyant Inst. of Integrated Learning and Advance Studies</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>G.I.T.M. College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>G.I.C.T.</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>I.A.S.C.A. College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791</td>
<td>Shri Radha Kund Sarkar College</td>
<td>Billua, Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>Nagaji Institute</td>
<td>Sitholi, Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791</td>
<td>Rishikul Group of Colleges</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>J.B. Institute of Tech. and Management</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>Jain College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>Subhash Chandra Boss College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>789</td>
<td>S.R. College of Education Morar</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>749</td>
<td>VIKRANT INST. OF INTEGRATED LEARNING AND ADVANCE STUDIES</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>Maharaja Institute of Management &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905</td>
<td>Tribhuvans College</td>
<td>Mohna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Building Adhigrahit for S.M.S. Govt. Model Sci. College</td>
<td>Gwalior</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CENTRE:**

- **CENTRE:** 629: GOVT. VRINDA SAHAY P.G. COLLEGE, DABRA
- **CENTRE:** 751: BALAJI INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, DABRA
- **CENTRE:** 756: INDIRA INFORMATION INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, DABRA
- **CENTRE:** 926: MAA BHAGWATI COLLEGE, BHITARWAR
- **CENTRE:** 914: GOVT. COLLEGE, BHITARWAR
- **CENTRE:** 631: GOVT. V.R.S. COLLEGE, BHANDER
- **CENTRE:** 632: SANT KANWARRAM GIRLS COLLEGE, DABRA
- **CENTRE:** 633: G.I.C.T., GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 643: COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCE CANCER HOSPITAL & RES. INSTT. GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 652: B.I.M.R. COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 654: PRESTIGE COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 656: B.I.M.R. COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 717: PRESTON COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 763: S.V.I.T.M. COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 773: INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 943: ROM COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 669: JAIN COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 725: J.B. INSTITUTE OF TECH. AND MANAGEMENT, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 705: VIJAYARAJE INSTT. OF SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 728: G.I.T.M. COLLEGE GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 633: G.I.C.T., GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 705: VIJAYARAJE INSTT. OF SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 670: I.A.S.C.A. COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 797: SHRI RADHA KUND SARKAR COLLEGE, BILLUA, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 790: NAGAJI INSTITUTE, SITHOLI, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 791: RISHIKUL GROUP OF COLLEGES, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 725: J.B. INSTITUTE OF TECH. AND MANAGEMENT, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 669: JAIN COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 650: SUBHASH CHANDRA BOSS COLLEGE, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 789: S.R. COLLEGE OF EDUCATION MORAR GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 749: VIKRANT INST.OF INTEGRATED LEARNING AND ADVANCE STUDIES, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 716: MAHARAJA INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY, GWALIOR
- **CENTRE:** 905: TRIBHUVANS COLLEGE, MOHNA
**DATIA DISTRICT**

**CENTRE:** 571: GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, DATIA
571: GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 572: GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, DATIA
572: GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, DATIA
585: BHARAT COLLEGE, DATIA
574: SHRI RAWATPURA SARKAR SNATAK MAHAVIDHYALAY, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 573: GOVT. GOVIND GRADUATE COLLEGE, SEONDHA, DATIA
573: GOVT. GOVIND GRADUATE COLLEGE, SEONDHA, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 583: COLLEGE OF ADVANCE STUDIES, DATIA
586: SHRI MAHAMAYA PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE, DATIA
590: JAI SHRI SAI COLLEGE OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT, DATIA
580: RAS J B COLLEGE, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 578: SWAMIJI MAHARAJ COLLEGE, DATIA
583: COLLEGE OF ADVANCE STUDIES, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 588: RADHAKRISHNA MAHAVIDYALAY, INDERGARH, DATIA
582: KHERAPATI SARKAR GROUP OF COLLEGE, INDERGARH, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 582: KHERAPATI SARKAR GROUP OF COLLEGE, INDERGARH, DATIA
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. COLLEGE, INDERGARH, DATIA)
581: SHRIKRISHAN MAHAVIDYALAY, INDERGARH, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 959: GOVT. COLLEGE, INDERGARH, DATIA
959: GOVT. COLLEGE, INDERGARH, DATIA

**CENTRE:** 581: SHRIKRISHAN MAHAVIDYALAY, INDERGARH, DATIA
588: RADHAKRISHNA MAHAVIDYALAY, INDERGARH, DATIA
**SHIVPURI DISTRICT**

**CENTRE :** 861 : S.M.S. GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, SHIVPURI  
792 : RADIANT COLLEGE, SHIVPURI  
861 : S.M.S. GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, SHIVPURI  
867 : K T M COLLEGE, SHIVPURI  

**CENTRE :** 862 : GOVT. COLLEGE, KOLARAS (SHIVPURI)  
862 : GOVT. COLLEGE, KOLARAS (SHIVPURI)  

**CENTRE :** 863 : GOVT. INDIRA GANDHI GIRLS COLLEGE, SHIVPURI  
863 : GOVT. INDIRA GANDHI GIRLS COLLEGE, SHIVPURI  

**CENTRE :** 864 : GOVT. L.S.G.K. COLLEGE, POHARI (SHIVPURI)  
864 : GOVT. L.S.G.K. COLLEGE, POHARI (SHIVPURI)  
000 : VEDANTA MAHAVIDHYALAYA, POHARI SHIVPURI  

**CENTRE :** 865 : GOVT. COLLEGE, KARERA (SHIVPURI)  
865 : GOVT. COLLEGE, KARERA (SHIVPURI)  
952 : MAHAMANDELESHWAR SWAMI PARMANAND JI MAHARAJ MAHAVIDHYALAYA, KARERA  
000 : KASHIRAM EDUCATION ACADEMY DINARA TEH. KARERA SHIVPURI  

**CENTRE :** 866 : GOVT. CHHATRASAL COLLEGE, PICHHORE (SHIVPURI)  
866 : GOVT. CHHATRASAL COLLEGE, PICHHORE (SHIVPURI)  

**CENTRE :** 995 : GOVT. COLLEGE NARWAR  
995 : GOVT. COLLEGE NARWAR  

**CENTRE :** 000 : GOVT. COLLEGE KHANIYADHANA  
000 : GOVT. COLLEGE KHANIYADHANA  

**CENTRE :** 903 : SHRIRAM COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT & SCIENCE, BASAI, DATIA  
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT.P.G.COLLEGE, SHIVPURI)  
903 : SHRIRAM COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT & SCIENCE, BASAI, DATIA  

**********
** CENTRE : **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Centre Code</th>
<th>College Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>OMKAR COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>DIVYANSH MAHAVIDHYALAY, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>Y.V.S. COLLEGE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599</td>
<td>INSTT. OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY &amp; SCIENCE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>GANDHI VOCATIONAL COLLEGE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td>PANKAJ SOGANI MEMORIAL COLLEGE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592</td>
<td>GOVT. KASTURBA GIRLS COLLEGE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>592</td>
<td>GOVT. KASTURBA GIRLS COLLEGE, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>GOVT. COLLEGE, AARON (GUNA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>GOVT. COLLEGE, AARON (GUNA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>GOVT. COLLEGE, RADHOGARH (GUNA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>GOVT. COLLEGE, RADHOGARH (GUNA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>GOVT. COLLEGE, CHACHODA-BEENAGANJ (GUNA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>GOVT. COLLEGE, CHACHODA-BEENAGANJ (GUNA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, CHACHODA, BEENAGANJ, GUNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>MALWA COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, CHACHODA, BEENAGANJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
** ASHOKNAGAR DISTRICT **

**CENTRE : 501 : GOVT. NEHRU DEGREE COLLEGE, ASHOKNAGAR**
- 501 : GOVT. NEHRU DEGREE COLLEGE, ASHOKNAGAR
- 505 : SHRI VARDHMAN GIRLS COLLEGE, ASHOKNAGAR
- 507 : EXCELLENCE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & MGMT., ASHOKNAGAR
- 509 : SHRI DWARIKA PRASAD YADAV MAHAVIDHLAYA, ASHOK NAGAR
- 510 : YUVA MAHAVIDHLAYA, ASHOK NAGAR

**CENTRE : 954 : GOVT. COLLEGE, ISAGARH, ASHOKNAGAR**
- 954 : GOVT. COLLEGE, ISAGARH, ASHOKNAGAR

**CENTRE : 502 : GOVT. COLLEGE, MUNGAWALI (ASHOKNAGAR)**
- 502 : GOVT. COLLEGE, MUNGAWALI (ASHOKNAGAR)
- 966 : Shree Krishna College Ashoknagar

**CENTRE : 503 : GOVT. MADHAV COLLEGE, CHANDERI, ASHOKNAGAR**
- 503 : GOVT. MADHAV COLLEGE, CHANDERI, ASHOKNAGAR
- 513 : SWAMI VIVEKANAND VYAVSAIK MAHAVIDYALAY, CHANDERI, ASHOKNAGAR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CENTRE</strong></th>
<th><strong>521 : GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>522 : GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>523 : JAIN DEGREE COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>524 : KUSUMBAI JAIN GIRLS COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>532 : CHOUDHARY DILIP SINGH GIRLS COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>533 : CHOUDHARY YADUNATH SINGH COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>537 : VIDYAWATI COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>538 : PATIRAM SHIVHARE COLLEGE, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>779 : KAMLESH MAHAVIDYALAY, RAIPURA, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>783 : PANDIT RAMESH CHANDRA BHATELE COLLEGE, GOHAD, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>910 : SUNDERNATH MAHAVIDYALAY, GOHAD, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>941 : SHIVA MAHAVIDYALAYA, UMRI, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>942 : RAM HARSHAN MAHAVIDYALAYA, MORKUTI, AKODA, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>526 : GOVT. SHRI GANDHI COLLEGE, BALAJI-MIHONA (BHIND)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>552 : OASIS IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, GOHAD, BHIND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CENTRE</strong></td>
<td><strong>527 : GOVT. COLLEGE, AALAMPUR</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)*

*(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)*

*(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)*

*(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)*

*(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)*

*(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)*

*(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)*
**CENTRE : 528 : GOVT. COLLEGE, MEHGAON (BHIND)
528 : GOVT. COLLEGE, MEHGAON (BHIND)

**CENTRE : 548 : DEVPURIA COLLEGE, MEHGAON, BHIND
913 : PEACE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MEHGAON, BHIND
944 : NATHURAM INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION & MANAGEMENT, MEHGAON, BHIND
918 : RAM SUNDAR SINGH MEMORIAL COLLEGE, MEHGAON, BHIND
917 : PANDIT DEENDAYAL MAHAVIDHYALAYA, MEHGAON, BHIND
551 : PURUSHOTTAM MAHAVIDHYALAY, DANDROAA SARKAR, MEHGAON, BHIND

**CENTRE : 944 : NATHURAM INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION & MANAGEMENT, MEHGAON, BHIND
(Building Adhigrahit for GOVT.M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)
548 : DEVPURIA COLLEGE, MEHGAON, BHIND

**CENTRE : 957 : SHRI DHEER SINGH MAHAVIDHYALAYA, GORMI, BHIND
(Building Adhigrahit for GOVT.M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)
793 : PATEL COLLEGE, GORMI, BHIND
948 : B.S. PATEL MAHAVIDHYALAYA, MEHGAON, BHIND

**CENTRE : 793 : PATEL COLLEGE, GORMI, BHIND
(Building Adhigrahit for GOVT.M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)
957 : SHRI DHEER SINGH MAHAVIDHYALAYA, GORMI, BHIND
542 : SHRI RAMNATH SINGH COLLEGE, GORMI, BHIND

**CENTRE : 529 : DURGAPRASAD SARRAF COLLEGE, DABOH, BHIND
529 : DURGAPRASAD SARRAF COLLEGE, DABOH, BHIND

**CENTRE : 530 : RISHISHWAR COLLEGE, PHOOF (BHIND)
530 : RISHISHWAR COLLEGE, PHOOF (BHIND)
939 : CHOUHARY RUSTAM SINGH GROUP OF COLLEGE, DIDEE, BHIND

**CENTRE : 531 : GOVT. COLLEGE, ATER
531 : GOVT. COLLEGE, ATER

**CENTRE : 535 : SMT. VIJYARAJE SCNDIA COLLEGE, ADOKHAR
535 : SMT. VIJYARAJE SCNDIA COLLEGE, ADOKHAR

**CENTRE : 778 : MA PITAMBRA PITH MAHAVIDHYALAY, LAHAR, BHIND
(Building Adhigrahit for GOVT.M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)
541 : RADHARAMAN SWARNKAR COLLEGE, LAHAR, BHIND

**CENTRE : 540 : GOVT. COLLEGE, LAHAR, BHIND
540 : GOVT. COLLEGE, LAHAR, BHIND

**CENTRE : 541 : RADHARAMAN SWARNKAR COLLEGE, LAHAR, BHIND
555 : VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT, LAHAR, BHIND
951 : LAHAR DEGREE COLLEGE, LAHAR, BHIND
778 : MA PITAMBRA PITH MAHAVIDHYALAY, LAHAR, BHIND

**CENTRE : 539 : ROSSHAN LAL DAIPURIYA COLLEGE, SURPURA, BHIND
(Building Adhigrahit for GOVT. COLLEGE, ATER)
539 : ROSSHAN LAL DAIPURIYA COLLEGE, SURPURA, BHIND

**CENTRE : 534 : CH. KAMAL SINGH COLLEGE, MOU, BHIND
553 : K.S. COLLEGE, MAU, BHIND

**CENTRE : 553 : K.S. COLLEGE, MAU, BHIND
(Building Adhigrahit for GOVT.M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)
534 : CH. KAMAL SINGH COLLEGE, MOU, BHIND
**CENTRE : 554 : GYANWATI MAHAVIDYALAY, ATER, BHIND
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)
554 : GYANWATI MAHAVIDYALAY, ATER, BHIND

**CENTRE : 902 : KAILA DEVI MAHAVIDHYALAYA, ATER, BHIND
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. COLLEGE, ATER)
902 : KAILA DEVI MAHAVIDHYALAYA, ATER, BHIND

**CENTRE : 940 : BHAGAT UDAY SINGH MAHAVIDHYALAYA, PACHARA, GORMI, BHIND
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. M.J.S. COLLEGE, BHIND)
940 : BHAGAT UDAY SINGH MAHAVIDHYALAYA, PACHARA, GORMI, BHIND

******************
*** MORENA DISTRICT ***

**CENTRE : 834 : INDRAPRASHT INSTITUTION OF ARTS, SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT, KAILARAS, MORENA
794 : SUBHASH MAHAVIDHYALAYA, KAILARAS, MORENA
799 : A.N.D.MAHAVIDHYALAYA, JOURA, MORENA

**CENTRE : 801 : GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE OF EXCELLENCE, MORENA
801 : GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE OF EXCELLENCE, MORENA

**CENTRE : 804 : GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, MORENA
804 : GOVT. GIRLS COLLEGE, MORENA
798 : PUPA GIRLS COLLEGE, MORENA

**CENTRE : 805 : AMBAH P.G. COLLEGE, AMBAH (MORENA)
805 : AMBAH P.G. COLLEGE, AMBAH (MORENA)

**CENTRE : 806 : GOVT. COLLEGE, PORSA (MORENA)
806 : GOVT. COLLEGE, PORSA (MORENA)

**CENTRE : 827 : PANDIT DEENDAYAL UPADHYAY MAHAVIDHYALAY, PORSA
955 : SHRI RAM COLLEGE, PORSA, MORENA
825 : SHIVAM MAHAVIDHYALAY, PORSA

**CENTRE : 815 : N.A.S. MAHAVIDHYALAYA, PORSA, MORENA
821 : R V S COLLEGE, JOTAI ROAD, PORSA

**CENTRE : 825 : SHIVAM MAHAVIDHYALAY, PORSA
827 : PANDIT DEENDAYAL UPADHYAY MAHAVIDHYALAY, PORSA

**CENTRE : 821 : R V S COLLEGE, JOTAI ROAD, PORSA
795 : SBD ARTS & SCIENCE MAHAVIDHYALAYA, NAGRA PORSA, MORENA
815 : N.A.S. MAHAVIDHYALAYA, PORSA, MORENA
826 : SWAMI VIVEKANAND MAHAVIDHYALAYA, AMBAH

**CENTRE : 811 : RISHI GALAV COLLEGE, MORENA
811 : RISHI GALAV COLLEGE, MORENA
828 : SHRI VAISHNAV COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT, MORENA
839 : B.L. COLLEGE, MORENA
912 : SWAMI SHRI RAM KRISHNA PARAMHANSA COLLEGE, MORENA
953 : BAPU INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES, MORENA

**CENTRE : 817 : M G M COLLEGE, MORENA
829 : JAIN MAHAVIDHYALAYA, MORENA
907 : S.D.M.J. COLLEGE, MORENA
854 : UMA DEGREE COLLEGE, BADOKHAR, MORENA

**CENTRE : 854 : UMA DEGREE COLLEGE, BADOKHAR, MORENA
855 : S.R.D.COLLEGE, MORENA
817 : M G M COLLEGE, MORENA
830 : JAI MATA DI MAHAVIDHYALAYA, MORENA
**CENTRE : 813 : GOVT. COLLEGE, JOURA (MORENA)
S13 : GOVT. COLLEGE, JOURA (MORENA)

**CENTRE : 818 : PT. S.C.UPDADHYAYA COLLEGE, JOURA KHURD, MORENA
835 : INDIRA INST. OF INFORMATION TECH. & MANAGEMENT, BADKOHAR, MORENA
856 : GENIUS COLLEGE, MORENA
987 : MAA SHANTI DEVI COLLEGE JOURA
803 : T.S.S COLLEGE, MORENA
796 : K.S.MAHAVIDHYALAYA, MORENA
840 : SWAMI VIVEKANAND COLLEGE, BILGAON, JAURA, MORENA

**CENTRE : 840 : SWAMI VIVEKANAND COLLEGE, BILGAON, JAURA, MORENA
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. COLLEGE, JOURA (MORENA)
908 : J.B. COLLEGE, JOURA, MORENA

**CENTRE : 803 : T.S.S COLLEGE, MORENA
818 : PT. S.C.UPDADHYAYA COLLEGE, JOURA KHURD, MORENA

**CENTRE : 822 : C.P.S.COLLEGE, BADAGAON, MORENA
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. PG COLLEGE, MORENA)
822 : C.P.S.COLLEGE, BADAGAON, MORENA

**CENTRE : 810 : JAI HIND BISMIL COLLEGE, AMBAH
837 : A D S MAHAVIDYALAYA, AMBAH, MORENA
960 : P.S.T. COLLEGE, BADFARA, AMBAH, MORENA

**CENTRE : 837 : A D S MAHAVIDYALAYA, AMBAH, MORENA
810 : JAI HIND BISMIL COLLEGE, AMBAH

**CENTRE : 833 : A.S. DEGREE COLLEGE, KAILARAS, MORENA
808 : ACHARYA NARENDRA DEV COLLEGE, KAILARAS, (MORENA)
834 : INDRAPRASHT INST. OF ARTS, SCIENCE & MANAGEMENT, KAILARAS, MORENA

**CENTRE : 808 : ACHARYA NARENDRA DEV COLLEGE, KAILARAS, (MORENA)
833 : A.S. DEGREE COLLEGE, KAILARAS, MORENA

**CENTRE : 807 : GOVT. NEHRU COLLEGE, SABALGARH (MORENA)
807 : GOVT. NEHRU COLLEGE, SABALGARH (MORENA)
819 : MAA SHANTI DEVI COLLEGE KUTGHAN SABALGARH (MORENA)
922 : SHIV SHAKTI MAHAVIDYALAY, SABALGARH, MORENA
923 : SUBHASH CHANDRA BOSS MAHAVIDYALAY, PAHADGARH, MORENA
924 : DR. AMBEDKAR MAHAVIDYALAY, BEERPUR, SHEOPUR
921 : MAHARANA PRATAP MAHAVIDYALAYA GRAM GULBAI SABALGARH, MORENA
000 : INDIRA INST. OF PROFF. STU. SUNHARA SABALGARH MORENA

**CENTRE : 812 : SHIV SHANKER COLLEGE, SUMAVALI (MORENA)
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. P.G.COLLEGE, MORENA)
812 : SHIV SHANKER COLLEGE, SUMAVALI (MORENA)

**CENTRE : 809 : SHRI G.L.S. COLLEGE, BANMORE (MORENA)
915 : VIPS COLLEGE, BANMORE, GWALIOR

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
**SHEOPUR DISTRICT**

**CENTRE :** 851 : GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, SHEOPURKALAN
851 : GOVT. P.G. COLLEGE, SHEOPURKALAN
850 : VINAYAK COLLEGE, SHEOPURKALAN

**CENTRE :** 702 : OM SHIV COLLEGE, BKAROHAL, SHEOPUR
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. P.G.COLLEGE, SHEOPURKALAN)
702 : OM SHIV COLLEGE, KAROHAL, SHEOPUR
857 : ADHARSH COLLEGE, SHEOPUR

**CENTRE :** 707 : RAJEEV GANDHI MEMORIAL COLLEGE BARODA, SHEOPUR
(BUILDING ADHIGRAHIT FOR GOVT. P.G.COLLEGE, SHEOPUR)
707 : RAJEEV GANDHI MEMORIAL COLLEGE BARODA, SHEOPUR

**CENTRE :** 853 : GOVT. COLLEGE, VIJAYPUR
852 : SHRI GANESH SHANKER COLLEGE, VIJAYPUR
853 : GOVT. COLLEGE, VIJAYPUR

---

DY REGISTRAR (EXAM)  
EXAM CONTROLLER